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2018 FALL BAZAAR RAFFLE

Parkview Auxiliary-quilt-Jane Garvin
Hitching Post Marshall-$25 certificate-Harriet Werner
Cenex-$25 certificate-Karen Pederson
Asche Insurance-2 insulated mugs-LeDean Roxberg
D & D Trucking, Wood Lake-coffee basket-Polly Hooks
Jeff Huseby Insurance-smoke detector-Megan Preuss
Pizza Ranch-2 buffets-Julie Schrier
Dawn Miller-lap blanket-Cathy VanderLinden
Sher’s Stuff-gift basket-Julie Schrier
Rainbow Antiques-$25 certificate-Marsha Zimmermann
A & J Processing-$25 certificate-Jan Blomeke
Lavish Salon-shampoo gift basket-Cal Anderson

Minnwest Bank-camping chair-Mindy Amberg
Holt’s Airway Locker-$25 certificate-Twyla Bavier
Redwood Nursery-$25 certificate-Susie Ose
Pizza Ranch-2 buffets-Becky Knutson
Blossom Town-certificate- Ruth Gjermandson
Grandview Winery-$20 certificate- Jeff Huseby
Lavish Salon-certificate for massage-Judy Grannes
LeRoy’s Bar & Grill, Cottonwood-$25 certificate-lone Parsons
The Rock Steakhouse Granite Falls-$25 certificate-Darlene Kurtz
Holt’s Airway Locker-$25 certificate-Bonnie Preuss
Belview Bar & Grill-$20 certificate-Carol Kuehn
Bill Anderson-bird house-Viola Fiene
D & D Trucking, Wood Lake-wine basket-Kim Sander

VETERANS SUPPER

The American Legion will be hosting a supper on Veterans Day, Sunday, November 11th. The meal will begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Legion. This is open to the public.
If you are interested in attending, contact Richard Sullivan at 507-938-4272 by Nov. 5th so they know how much food to prepare.